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stand for the Word of God, and we think It s vital that you know about

these p1ms. And so we will have men in here that will tell, you

about these thing,s to tell you what they are, to show you the progress

of modernism, and to show you what you can do to resist it.

Now as for the seminary itself, and its history, when we left

Westminster, I'll tell you, some of us felt pretty discouraged. The

Presbyterian. Chruch in America which would have attracted thousands of

people, would have been a great big church, but when they found that

there was this emphasis of using liquor in the communion service, and

smoking,, and the opposition to premillexii1lisrr, these different things,

many people just sat back and said what is the use? And they just sat

back and did nothing . f(ik 7) And the few churches together,

........(end of H 7)

(i 8) I xiu remember when we decided to round the seminary, we had,

our first month, three students who had signed up. I had a dream, and

I dreamt that October came, the time to start Faith Seminary, and we

onli had two students. One of the directorsx.L said that if we only

had eight students we would be all right. And others said that if we

had faith we would have the students. But we didn't even get our announce

mexits off until July, because of cert'in circumstances that I could

describe, but it would take a while, but there were certain other folks

that had to get the material. So it was thefirst,f %July before we

got thorn out. We had no money, we had no buildings or a place to

4eet, we had nothing. But we started out with absolutely nothing, we

started down in Wilmington, and we have gone on, since that time, and

we have grown and grown, and the Lord has blereed. Our student bodies

have increased, cur resources have increased, and we have just gone on

until last year the Lord gave us this wonderful place. It has cost

us $250,000 and. we have paid $150,000 and all we have left to pay is

$100,000. And we have this vondeful place and the opportunity to

train men for the Word of God. But I have alvys prayed that
wp4tever
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